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I, Tgg ROIjpS:
The U-2 plane Incident has put an end to tha grand Illusion that there never would be a nuelaar war.
Th« «hole world shuddered, not because the suaait V M 11k»
the little aan «ho wasn't there» Vat because the Big Two wir« there»
facing each other vlth daggers drawn. There «as no rooa for any Inbetween«
In contrast to all sther innxmerabls threats of war, this
tine the tvo nuclearly-sir&ed powers were themselves In the arena.
The fate of civilisation hong on the words of two wilful old sen.
Tor son« forty-eight hours the world stood still while
Khrushchev, the war-noag*ring bully, changed Into Khrushchev, the
affable exponent of "peaceful oo-exlstence«1
Of all the aillions this turn of events oaught off balano«
none were more drab looking than the petty bourgeois intellectuals
who had been so busy looking into their owh ssxpty heads that they
labeled our epoch as 'the end of ideology^ Ifen their superiors
had no use for these well-paid non-ldeologioal ideologues, and
they turned to other well-paid discoverers sf a *Xational Purpose."
The vast gqltltudes, however, no longer took the srowed "purposes of
their leaders seriously»
Vor did the outpouring of articles on National purpose
aake a dent in the propaganda barrage which did gat world attentlen
Xhrushchdv's and Mao's statements. Only poaperus self «styled "eplnlsanolders" could hove been fooled by the alleged differences between
Khrushchev and Mao on the * Inevitability* and "non-inevitability* of
capitalistic wars. Vhat was Involved, however, was the question Of ,
tlalae; no snail question in a nuclear age* But other than the rulers
on either side of the Iron Ourtain will decide this life and death
question.
II, JAPAggSS MASSES 2X72 PglS Mt.
At the opposite pole from the contenders for world pfrwer
on both sides of the Iron Curtain, and distinguished as unmlstaks&ly
from the double-tongued oratory were the tens, twenties and e*S&
hundreds of thousands of Japanese who spoke unequivooably the single
word, "Sol" to their own government; "Hoi" to America; "JTo-i* to soy
w .
She utter nonsense and infantile wishful thinking that
proipted Ilsenhower and the American press to label this elemental
outpouring of Japanese people as "Coananist-insplred* or *Co—nrntstdirected" or "Coanunist-peid" are proof of one thing and one thing

only — the utter iapotenoe of the Administration and the paid preas
in face of the total oppoaition not only of Japan but of the peoples
of the world against the never-ending machinations of the rulera
planning nuclear annihiliation.
In an age that had been through Vor Id Var II, the lores»
Yar, the Suez adventure, and all other innumerable skirmishes leading to VorId Vor III, these demonstrations, initiated by the youth,
but soon involving labor, political parties (the overwhelming majority of whom are Socialist and only an insignificant somber Communist)
as well as non-party people from professors to housewives, established
something new:
1» In the land of Hiroshima and Nagasaki the people showed
their opposition not only to nuclear war, but to any war. They
thereby established the opposition to wer on a more principled olass
basis than the great demonstration of 100,000 in London whose slogans
hod centered against nuclear wear,
2. They were not bound by any pre-ooncelved notions of the
means, violent or non-<vlolent, by which activity the masses strove
to take destiny into their own hands.
3. Vhatever democracy they "learned" from America, they gave
back in a most original form by stopping lisenhower's visit. They
annulled by popular consent, if not in rigged legal fact, the
American-Japanese Security Treaty.
H. The Japanese demonstrators opposed their own government.
But they were not only against Klshl. They were for socialism.
5. They dlsolosed that in their land of "boom", the rich get
richer and the poor get poorer. The "higher standard of living"
means in fact that there are no lefts than 10,000,000 unemployed,
while the average woman factory worker's wages are thirty dollars
monthly*
6, finally, it is dear beyond the peradvonture of any doubt
that thosefrpansietratorshoffe no Intention of stopping their activities with any single victory, much less with merely having had
wishy-washy Usenhower cancel his visit, and the wily lishl "promise" to retire. The T7 screens were full of reports of how total
th© aspirations of the so people woTo' they wanted nothing short of
an entirely new social order, a totally new way of life.
There has never been a groator need to be not only
against capitalistic wars, America-Japanese or Russian-Chinese
^»e^agcloarly armed, or otherwise, but for a n«w society. In
raco Ox the spontaneous anti-war mass movdJBgBt, the disarray
*e
th© Marxist groupings mak0s the need to spell out what this "for"
means especially urgent.

- 3III, ATTITUDES TO KAR.
1. Communists and Tellov-Travollers. 8» herrifying 1« the
idoa of any nuclear war, to anxioty-riddon are th« people, that
the hollow Communist talk of "world peace" 1* sufficient to get
a considerable following among non-Communists and even some antiCommunists. The petty bourgoois intellectuals, the leadership of
various antiwar groups seen especially adept at hearing the peaceful co-existence cooing of Khrushchev, and at being deaf to the
missile-happy rocket rattling Khrushchev* Even «hen he announces
ho will violate neutralist Austria to throw rockets at missile base
granting Italy, there is silence on the part of the anti-*ar exponents.
In insular England, for example. one British anti-Communist nonviolent war reslster Justified his slle&oe on the Suae ion nuclear
threats and the Vhrsaw Pact, as against his loud exposition to
Amorican missile bases and SATO, by pompously saying: "Tou know
very well that the sneoy is in one's own country. X on British so
it is vp to a* to fight SSL bourgeoisie. I leave to the Bussinn and
last European proletariat the fight against their rulers."
A favorite slogan with Coxxraalsts everywhere whore thplr
vested state-capitalists interests are not at stake, that traditional
slogan, "The enecgr is in your own country," really means, the enemy
is in your own country "provided that the country is not Bussia or
China, or 'The People's Democracies18. Unfortunately this conception
guides not only their actions but those of follow travellers, Trotskylsts and innocents alike.
This slogan is used by the Cennunists not only to trap
the unwary. It is a trap for all who want to bo trapped beoauso they
cannot conceive that the masses themselves will construct a new social
ordor. Their whole being is permeated with the conception that unless
tlie prolotariat is "led by The Party", the revolution will not succeed.
They have put blinders on themselves to assure their not seeing that
proletarian revolutions in Eastern Europe did not sueoeed precisely
because the Party was there "to lead" and crush the revolutions.
As history has so often showed, many of these self-styled
anti-war leaders will, on the eve of war, run for cover, to their
own bourgeoisie But there are othors who will go to Jail or even
die for the grand illusion and the callous attitude of their fellow
men under totalitarian regimes. How could it be otherwise in our
nuclear age of absolutes when not only revolution and counter-revolution are interlocked but so is life and death? The fellow traveller
is not the only one who gets sucked into the whirlpool of Plans to
brook up the totality of tho world crisis — the plan for economic
growth, the plan for peaceful oo-exlstenoo, the plan for disarmament,
the plan for peace, and above all, the plan - the blueprint "to lead."
So was the Marxist theoretician, the Very one, who, ever sinoe tho
death af Lenin, was the symbol of the fight against 8talinism —
Loon Trotsty.
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2, The Tvo Vings of Trotskyism and the Two Tolet of Verl*
Capital lap. Long before Japan opened for the Trotakyitea the great
revolutionary opportunity, when there was nothing new on the horiion
but the niaerable pcqppet states of Europe "to stand for" Communism,
the Trotskyiats had made their unprincipled choice.
Tor the antl-Staliniat movement, the tragedy of Vorld
War II was that the logical heir to the traditions of Marx and Lenin,
Leon Trotaky, had shackled it with the slogan of defense of Buasia
without once sensing the treachery inherent In defending a state-capitalist society Just because It had ariaen from the Bussian Revolution
and "therefore" *as atill "a workera' state, though degenerated".
Vhile there was thus no polarising force for the developing revolutions,
the counter revolution did hscve a new, a bedazsllng form — "Communism"
that la Soviet Russia.
The holocaust of the Vor Id Var II raged and ended only to
create the foundation for Vorld Var III. The fact that lästern Bur ope
was givoa to Busala by consent of the Allies didn't inhibit the Comounists(whero they were not in power In Ye stern jurope) from using the
slogan "The enemy is in your own country", to gain mass support.
The inadequacy of this great traditional slogan for our
epoch has never been more evident than in the world today, beginning
with the Korean War where both wlnga of Trotskyism "took sides" even
as they are doing now on the U-2 plane incident. It would appear that
those who claim to be Marxists have forgotten what a class stand means
andtenoynot how to say to warring capitalists. "A plague on both your
houses."
In August, 1951, the Vorld Conference of the fourth International met and abandoned all pretense of being anything else but
stooges for the Kremlin and Stalinism. Its manifesto said: * & e
transformation which the Stalinist parties might undergo In the
cour8Q of the most acute revolutionary crlsea may obll^ite the
Leninist vanguard to readjust its tactics towards these partiea."
The Stalinists have only to beckon. "But this in no way
relievos the proletariat from the task of building a new revolutionary
leadership."
The more the Trotskylsts recruit, the more they can bring
over to Stalinism.
They are prepared to mobilize the workers of the world to
Join the Stalinist war-camp unconditionally:
"The Vorld Congress of the fourth International greets the1
workers, peasants
and soldiers of the U.S.SJl. and of the 'Peoples
Democracies.1 It assures thom of complete and unconditional support
by the whole world-wide revolutionary movement In the oomlng war against

- 5the restorationist efforts of the international bourgeoisie* Defense
of colloctirlEod property, planned eoonony, and of the workers' states,
eren though deformed and degenerated, ig an imperious duty of the vcffld
proletoriat»*
So that tho war botveen the &onlin and Washington is a «
of "classes.* and if the Russian state vins, the *orking-class not
only in Bussia "but olBowhore, has von a victory. Ho yonder the slogan,
"The enemy is in your own oountry" has boocoe ao inadequate to meet the
changing tines. Shis is true bogh where Buasla is the direct oppressor
as in Eastern jurope, or as China/in Tibet, as veil as where these two
state-capitalist giants only aspire to rule* Sake Japan. Jar from
or eating the foundations of a nev society, Trotskyism is dragging
the movement into* totalitarian. ÖQnnunisn.
Here it the most industrialised country in the Orient, with
mass labor unions and socialist parties and the youth that is daring,
revolutionary, uninhibited by the corrupting factional strife of the
lato Comintern days* Hot only unoomipted, but so openly opposed are
they to Communism that they «ore expelled from the Communists and the
leaders openly stated that the only reason they weren't doing something
more against America is that they didn't vlsh that * bureaucrat Khrushchev" gloating, for they certainly opposed him as much as they
opposed Sisenhove? •
It is for these revolutionary masses that Trotskyism raise«
a folded banner.
At the same time, the other ving of Trotskyism (Schachtmanites),
which has since merged with the Social Democracy, lined up with the
other pole of world capitalism — America — and that "in the name of"
Lenin! Ho thing will substitute for Schachtman's own perverse verbiage.
In the Sew International of August 1931» Shachtmftn wrote:
•To maintain political opposition to the war is correct.
To continue to prosecute the class struggle is correct. But to prosecute the class struggle in such a way that it would dearly 'imperil
the military position of the government, even to the point where it
may be defeated by the enemy and lose the war' — that, in the conditions of the Third Vor Id Wax, would be disastrous to the working class
and to socialism.
"Instead, socialist policy must be based upon the idea of
transforming the imperialist war into a democratic war, that is,
adopting broadly the view put forward by Lenin in 1517, with all the
changes required by the differences betveen the situation then and
nov, and working for its adoption by the labor movemont as a whole.»
This treacherous type of being "for" Lenin is perfectly
acceptable to the State Department, as was seen by the fact that Its
plane scattered ovor Korea during tho Korean Var a propaganda leaZIit

which h"^ boon Jointly signod "ay S^achtnan and the Socialist Party
he had not 70t Joined. This informed the Koreans that Russia and
China wore "not socialist." If tho loaflot did not specify that
Anorica was "not capitalist11, it was only becauso tho State DepartDont did not nood thoir support for thonsolvos but only against tho
"oonnon enony."
3, Johnsonian and Tho ObJoctlvp Pall of the World aconoiy«
Tho disarray in tho Marxist groupings to the point of sheer lunacy
bolongs to J 4 H. Johnson «ho blandly announces: "It is agreed that
tho socialist society exists. Thon wo hare to rocord tho facts of
its existonce." **
Of ton his longwindod, formloss ponphlot, "lacing Beality",
reducos the groat discovery of an pxlstlng "now society" to whoro
It noons no more ihm tho elooonts of the now society. Xho now
society eonnot, can not bo roducod to npnn that noroly the oloaents
of the now sooloty. 3&o elenonts of tho new society are always inhoront in tho old. Whothor it is tho bourgeois socioty within tho
feudal order, or tho workers undor capitolisn, tho oloQonts are present for the overthrow of tho existing socioty» To say that the new
society slroady oxists is to sake nonsonso out of tho nood to overthrow tho oxisting sooloty. Shis is either harmless gobblodygook or
it is troachorous gobblodygook, as was seen «hon Johnson suddenly
doclorcd that "tho now" British Stewards could, Just by saying, "He/1,
stop the hand of the bourgeois preparations for war.
It is tho double-tongued foundation for running «hon the
going gets tough. Jost as Shachtoan was not content to cvpporX an
lqporlallet war, but insisted on doing so, "in the naoo of" Lenin,
Johnson 6o*s ID "in the nano of" the socialist society, vhich
"it is agreed, oxists
Vhich existing socioty is ho supporting! "lye, there
is tho rubT*
While no proletariat revolutions succoodod, following
Vorld War II, a succossful, a new, state capitalist society did
evolvo out of a popular revolt against tho corrupt oocpradoro
hourgoois rule, that is to say puppot rogino, of Chiang Xai 8hek.
As tho rovolutlonory scone shiftod fron tho Asian states
to the African oolonios, wo were not with the other new phonoaonon
of a continont gaining its independence» which had no native bourgeoisie.
At the sane tine, tho nassos, uncorrected by the old radical political
portlos, roso to full historic stature in the African revolutions.
Though it was bloodily put down whoro it had bogun in the Trench
Oonoroons during the war — tho attempt of the nasses to a nan to
toko dostiny into thoir hands — perneates tho African Bevolutians
today in their reshaping of tho nap of the world. Hore tho "hundred
• 800 tho Discussion Bullptln on Johnsonian.
Tacing Reality by Srace C. Lee, J. Ä. Johnson and Pierre Chsulieu
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schools of theught» did and do contend, Including a sort of hybrid
between Marxist Humanism and Jesuit apologetics for De Gaulle.
Genuine as these revolutions euro, howevor, they came into being
in a certain world context —tho world of state capitalism, of Automation,
of nuclear power, the wcrld that is divided into two power blocs fighting
for the sang thing: world domination, and are willing to risk nuclear
annihilation to attain it. This terrifying fact has produced a "neutral
bloc".
The fact that, If you disregard the human coet, the State
Flan accomplished more for industrializing a country than did private
capitalism exercises a strong pull on the newly emergent leadership
in the newly independent underdeveloped countries*
The "neutral bloc" has had its successes. First it compelled
Buseia,which had stayed aloof from the whole "Point M* programs by the
US or by the UN, to enter tho race Rto help the underdeveloped countries".
Then, playing off one power bloc against the other, the Afro-Asian
countries were successful in compelling aid to their countries from both
power blocs. Their very success produced a capitalistic reckoning.
At this stage of developmentof automated, atom-energised
world capitalism, the State Plan is as great a confinement as is the
national boundary.
100 years ago Marx showed that if capitalism reached its
ultimate stage —concentration and centralization of capital "in the
hands of one single capitalist corporation or one single capitalist"»
all the contradictions of capitalism would intensify; none would be
solvod« As so much of Marx's abstract analysis, this has become BO
concrete in our age that one Just has to lock to tee* If, before Vorld
Vor I, imperialism's division of tho world into five major blocs was
already so unsatisfactory to the rulers that they embarked on a world
war, consider the "plight" of world capitalism now when, instead of
taking in super-profits from colonies, they have to pour money into then
"to keep them fron going Communist.11 Whatever advantages the State Plan
has over private capitalism, having the world as Its scope 1B not one of
then« Russin. could not compete with America in tho ambitious Marshall
Plan "to stabilize Europe»" But, as America, so Russia had "to give"
to keep in the race in Afro-Asian countries, and it is not hard to compete
with the miserly "Good Neighbor Policy" in Latin Anerioo. All this money
pouring out and, profit-taking or "profit-less" capital is"limited" to
the exploitation of "one's own" proletariat who are in constant rebellion
against thplr conditions of labor0
Fron the capitalist point of view, private or state, there
is an imperative urgency for a single power to dominate the whole world
which will, of nocpssity, include totalitarian control over "their own"
workersP On both sides of the Iron Curtain that 1b exactly what the
rulers are aiming at.

The "detorront" of nuclear war which night annihilate
civilization altogether has its limitations. So has "neutralism"«
So has pacifism.
If any there are who have the fantastic illusion that sone
"fall-out shelter" exists for the nindt as it supposedly exists for
the "body, to live through a nuclear war and remain "to represent
civilization", extinct civilization, they 'belong in Mao's oamp. He
alone is nad onough to volcone nucloar war. Before this no barbarian
over was diabolical enough to disniss hunnnlty by hinting that nov
there was tho type of weapon available that would leave alive only
sone twenty n ill ion Americans, fifty million B-ussians and three-hundred
million Chineso. And Mao is not unaware of the fact that thoy are rtill
dying in Japan - fifteen years aftor America dropped tho very much
"mildor" A*»bonbs.
Hothing, however, doters Johnson, the discoverer of the
existing socialist socioty from including in a chaster
pompously
ontitlea "The Row Socioty; How Pooplo; Sow nations11 the following:
"Mao Tsc-Tung and his fellow revolutionists built a party and an axqy
in strict relation to tholr objective environment and the noed of
self-preservation".
That this objective environment is precisely what transformed those revolutionists into state capitalists leaders they now
aro long before they bad power escape* the attention of our discoverer
of new societies. He continues with a straight face:
"If China has gone the way of Stalinist totalitarianism, it
is bocouso, faced with the implacable hostility of US Imperialism, and
even more poverty-stricken than tho Busala of the October Bevolution,
it has had no choico but to follow the pattern of its Busslan ally."
This is not only the rewriting of history to fit the opportunism of a lino that oonsidei? the "Ueutral Bloc" will stay the hand
of nuclear war. If or is It only the cheap adventurlm of an individual
"going a little bit nad". Johnson's political positions, such as they
are, arc the result of tho strong objective pull of the world economy
which of necessity drags into its wako port of the Marxist movement.
It has always been so. It was so when Marx was alive and
was compelled to attack the British trade union leaders who abandoned
the Workingnen's International Association at the world-shaking birth
of the Paris Commune. It was so when World War I "brought about the
collapse of the Second International and Lenin had to go deeper «"fl
lower into the proletariat and into the national struggles to unfurl
the Marxist banner there*
It was so when lTorld War II disclosed not only the logic
but the actuality of Trotsky's "defense of the Soviet Union" to bo to
aid and abet Russian Communism, counter-revolutionary Russian Communism,

- 9 and tho Johnaon-Toreat Tondcacy had to aaalyso state e&pltalisa not
only at a Suasion phenomenon nor oven only as the n©w «tage of world
capitalien but a« producing nev form of workers' revolt, the only
force that oould oroato a truly now society»
It was to when war olouda over Tornoaa polled Johnson fron
For oat. Vor has always been the dcclalve queation in the därolopoent
or collapao of a Marxist grouping, This was the first tl&o, hoveror, that
ono who nado pcrotoasos to being a Marxist substituted»for the Leninist
position on tho National $iostloiv the hodge-podge dished ^ by Hkruoah.
Zho Leninist position on the Yational Question la aooog the
rlohoat horitagos we bare* Tho throo groat historic prooodcnts haro
noTor boon noro valid than today* Lonin hall od tho Irish Revolution
both for ltsolf sod as tho "bacilli" to bring an tho proletarian rorolurtion. Lonln supportod tho lun Tat Son devolution and holped establish
a party on Marxist foundations in China. Finally •— and this is tho
oost oppllcablo to our own ago — thoro is tho oagoifloont doccnont
of the Sooond Oongrosa of tho 01, wboro tho oolonial revolutions are
doonod to bo of such world-shaking isportanco that truo intornationalisn,
in8iata Lonin, would roqulro a suooossful proletarian revolution to subordinato ltsolf to thon ^f world oapitalisc oould bo anr or thrown tron tho
Saat inatoad of tho Vost.
• In plaoo of those groat hiatorio procedonta wo witness tho
sorry spoetaelo of Johnson, tho co-fouador of tho atato capitalist
toadoncy, proatratlng hinaolf boforo Skruooh« "In ono of the aoct
reoork&blo episodes in revolutionary history, ho (Skruoah) slnglohwndpdly outlined a prograa, based on tho ideas of Marz, Lonin and
•a&dfcl,.." (p.77).
Oandhi, it turns out, was not only "a political gonius, one
of tho grcatost of our tinos", and not only did ho introduoo "a now
dinonaion Into tho tochnlquo of naaa atruggloa for national ind«pondonGo*
but "porhaps for ooro."
fhoso who know Johnson and his prodilootion for oponlng a
docon tiny holoa through which ho oould crawl out -to eaaepo tho oonsoquencos of his stands will easily spot tho escnpo hatch in the
"porhaps" of tho "porhaps for noro".
Fooplo *fao broak oppnly with Martdsa and Join atato oapjtallsa
aro op on ononios and oan bp fought, Hhot wo harp to bo aware of are thoso
who do so in tho naoo of Marxists and tho "socialist socloty." Vo harp
to bownro of thon in tho post lltoral sönso, •
* LUCO tho daring young nan on tho flying trapose who flic a through
tho air with tho groat oat of easo, this choop advonturor has floun
"abovo" tho elaaa oaqps whon it caoo to a dofonao of hia co-founder
of tho atato capitalist tondonay.

T
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The only real BCTTICO that tho Johnson! to« o&n ronder the
existing socioty Is to toko coro of tho Marxist Humanists in the
working class novenont. That will bo thplr function,
IV. SEW PASSIONS ASP HBV TORCgS TOB IBZ B80QHSTRÜCTI0H 0? S0CHTT.
So successful proletarian rovolution issuod fron Yorld Var II
but World Vor II did snash the British Jnpiro to snltheroeni and "Hot
all the king's horses nor all tho King's non can ever put HuniptyDunpty togothor again." Hot only did India, whore the DOSS rovolt
against British rule was oorriod on for do codes, win Its independence*
Jvon a puroly nilitary revolt, liko Hassor's, gainod sufficient
popular support to wrest Independence fron British rule* She ease
disintegration of empire occurrod in franco« in Japan, ond now Amorlaa
is boing challenged la Latin America as well as all over the world*
Asia, Afrioa, Latin America are aflame.
1» Tho Ouban Rovolution and What Happens After. Tho Ouban
Rovolution stands in danger of becooing transformed into its opposite
It would be a groat tragedy if Russian (and/or Ghinose)
Connunlsn totalitarianism or, more procisely »täte capitalism, would
suecood in enchaining tho groat mast movements against private capitalism. V 0 saw how the Trotskyists stand' ready to help the Ooaamists
do precisely that. They are of no consequence, however.
Ivor since the Suss ion Revolution had not extended itself
beyond its borders, whilo within its borders the first workers' state
had boon transformed Into its opposite - a state capitalist eoeiety the question of the epoch became: "What Happens After} Are WB always
to be oonfrontod with a new buroaucracy, evon after we have a successful revolution?" Those «ho refusod to confront tho question, much less
answor It were of nocosslty left bohlnd by tho nass movomont* How
could it othorviso whon the oountor-revolutionary rolo of Sqaslan
Communism was, with Vorld Vor II, not only usod internally against
its own prolotoriat, but In an imporiallst nannpr oxtornally? This
was truo whon tho Hod Arqy stood outsldo tho gatos of Vtarsaw and lot
tho Hasls crush tho Varsaw Soviet. Tho dlroct countor-rovolutionary
rolo of Hussion Connunism whon It itsolf put down tho Hungarian Revolution was done before tho oyos of tho wholo world. Xvon the Trotskyists
had to draw tho lino thorc, but whon it cano toapplying this loss on to
tho Ouban Rovolution they ooxxvoniontly forgot this oountor-rovolutionary
rolo of Russian Connunlsn. But it is not through thom that Tidol Castro
was lod to Oonnunist state capitalism,
Tho Oubon Revolution is in dongor of boing transformed into
Its opposlto, of having tho strugglo to reconstruct socioty on now,
socialist beginnings lod into stato capitalist channols bpcauso tho
potty b ourgoo is loaders which havo oomo to hood tho spontanoous novo-
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Bent thought all that was nocded for the new society to «sorgo m *
to throw out the old corrupt government, without once posing the
quostion, "Vhat Happens After?8
That is of consequonco A® WO can see when wo listen to
Tidcl Castro shouting ovor all IT scroons, "Those who are against
Connmanisa are against tho Cuban Revolution«"
Tho Cuban Revolution has accomplished tho groatost rcvolurtlon in Latin Amor lea when it not only throw out the corrupt Batista
cliquo but expropriated tho Amor lean monopolist holdings, and thereby could develop a revolution in agricultural relations« In giving
land to the landless and diversifying tho crops, it did so, however,
1
not
, '_ *
c.
through solffunctioning cozomittoos of tho producers* bat through the instrumentality
of the state«
Vo rightly ballod tho Cuban Revolution as oponing a now
era in Latin American lndepondonco from American imperialism« But
vo vcro not silo&t about tho built-in weakness in tho July 26th
Movomont that could bo fatal to the Eovolution — Its isolation fron
tho urban proletariat« Shis was so bofore tho revolution was successful. It was so at tho point of its succoss when ho demanded that the
Havana proletariat givo
its arms, that July 26th Movomont and only
tho July 26th Movomont diroets tho military. It was so whon a trados
union congross offorod proletarian dprnands to tho new Revolutionary
govommont which wero not mot. Hhon tho Congross shoved its crltloal
attitude. Castro oallod it a "madhouse* • It is thon that he turnpd
to tho Cqgnnuaists whoso administrative mpntality is liko his own. As
yo b^c. morp than fighting tho hatpd Yankpo imperialism draws /Idol
Castro to the Communists» It is tho administrative montallty of tho
ago of stato capitalism which thinks tho Plan can do everything.
Inet-oc.d of oxtonding tho revolution so that tho population to a man
runs* production and tho stato, Castro has found it much oasior in
his svilife away from Yankoe imperialism, to go to Russiaa-Ghlnooo
siato capix.xliEin, and, for an unfoldod Marxist bannor. to onshrino tho
July 26th Movoucnt which was founded on qulto other princlplos.
Ii del Ca&tro aoy think that by choosing Russia against America he 1*
choosing theffwinningsido." He should ask hlmsolf: the winning
sido of what?
Tho Cuban Revolution did not oxtract Cuba from tho vortex
of the world oconony. Latin America, India, Africa, Asia — all the
economically undordcvolopod nations cannot roach full Industrialization
so long as world capitalism oxists. Thoy will perish for lack of
capital whether industrialisation is offered thorn by tho totalitarian
Stato Planners with thoir quickie frightful cost of human llvos, or
at tho tortoise pace of prlvato capital and its prolonged frightful
oost in human llvos.
Tho apologists for allogodly profit-loss stato capitalism
calling itsolf Communism may find it usoful to point to the lush
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profit« of American monopolists — and lush thoy aro In mass« Bat
in ratio to tho noods of an ovor o*panding capitalistic ooonosjy thoy
aro qui to inadoquato« That is prccisoly tho mark of our ago« a« Karl
Marx hod prodiotod a hundrod years ago «hon in Tolumo III of CAPITAL
ho dovolopod how "Tho grpatpst barrier of capitalism Is capital ltsolf."
Sho lush profits cannot robuild tho ooonony of tho vorld«
Tho thoorotiolaas of "froo ontorpriso* nay turn thoir
hoads from tho millions of unonployod and mlsory still oxtant in
tho Industrially advanood lands in ordor to «pout nonsonso about *tho
higher standard of living tho massos onjoy wdor tho froo ontorpriso
systom" • But ovon thoy admit that on a world scalo tho poor havo
gotton poorer and the rich richor.
Two-thirds of tho world is hungry and without adoquato
sholtpf and clothing. Which world ordpr othor than capitalism.
prlvatp or stato.
produepd this stato of affair? Which aro tho
powprs that aro nucfparly armed and willing to risk tho annihilation
of civilization to pcrpptuato thoir ruloT
It is truo that, just a« tho Communists aro cynical enough
to parade under tho banner of Marxism, so thoy arc tho only onot
adroit onough to conduct thoir war propaganda under tho bennor of
"World Poacp." But, If not tho potty-bourgools loaders, tho aasso«
are maturo enough to know thoro can bo no pcaco so long as there it
stato capitalist exploitation« The millions in Africa who aro gaining thoir froodom and aro facod with tho problem, "What Happo&a After?",
havo shown that thoy do not wish to bo drawn into tho titanic strugglo
bo two on tho two powor bloc« fighting for world domination.
What wo pointod out in tho Profacc to tho Italian edition
of MARXISM AHD IfiZSDOM (now oomlng off tho pro««) applip*. hundredfold to Cuba:
"Tho gonuinc Italien Marzist can loam much both from
Marx who fought tho vulgar Communists of his day, and from Lonin who
fought what ho collod tho ruling Communist's "passion for bossing".
This foundor of the Soviot stato was also its sovorost critic,
invonting tho now words, such as "communlios" (Communist llos)
with Irlich to ospro86 his criticisms.
Without avail he warned tho last Congress of. tho RCP
ho attondod: "History proceods in devious ways", and that the
Communists must liston to "simple class truth of the class oncmy"
when it writes that tho Soviet Oovornmont "has taken tho road that
will load it to tho ordinary bourgoois stato."
Lonin was adamant on one point: the massos, not only
as action but as rpason would croato a now society on totally new
foundations. Either thot, that is to say, oithor tho population to
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to capitalism".
Shis 1s no longer moroly a question of bocomlng ontangpLod
in tho world markot as in tho days of Vorld Vor I. Sor is it tho
quostion of centralization of capital as it oxtondod ovor a contiziont, as Hail Germany found out whon it did forco tho oontralizatlon of Juropoan capital in Vorld Var II« Just as Hltlor oontrallsod
for tho purposes of world domination, so tho planned economy of Russia
won only tho right to oontoad with Aaorlca for world domination.
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BOOM THAN A DTTISIOH Of TBE VOBLD AMOHQ BIO- POWERS GAIT a m 17.
THAT IS WHT TVO VQBLD «ABS HATE BjHfiU 1WXJHT ABD A SEIBS IS IS TBI
ARROO.

RR UECBSPIT CAPITALISM IS SO CCBTITO TO LITE, IT IS OHLT

AS A WORLD ORDER. THAT 16fflCACTLTVHT IT CABNOT SDHVTfr. OHL! 3BS
BXLSAS2D CBZATITE JBÄBGIÄ3 OF TSE MASSES GAIT CREATE WOHLD GBDER.
2. Marxist-Buaanlsm and Tho Boloaso of tho Oroatlvity of
Tho Massos. It is no accidont that Marxist Humanism has boon brought
out from tho arona of philosophic dlsputo* and mado into quostians
of tho day both in Hungary, in tho hoart of Europe, «horo thoy woro
industrializing according to tho Btato Plan, and in tho Nail Fodoratlon in Tronoh Vest Africa, whoro thoy are fooing tho question of
industrialization within a frondh tochnologioal-political complex.
Zhoso aro not oxcoptlons to tho rulo, but the direction eToryvhoro.
Thero is no doubt whatsoever that nowhoro on oarih is it
a moro pressing quostion than whore it is loast possible to oppress
it — Communist China. Sho fact that Mao «as ooapollod to unfurl
tho banner of "Lot a hundred flowors blooo. Lot a hundrod schools
of thought oantond", as woll as tho oerly domisc of tho campaign,
booauso Mao fouhd ho could not uso it to his purposos, aro proof of
tho actualitlos and aspirations of tho Chinoso masses. Ho had to
destroy it brutally and with such speod as not to havo a slnglo loaf
loft to hi do tho naked forco.
Tho fact that Mao now parados as tho "groat revolutionary41
lntorprotor of Lonin's inevitability of capitalist war thosos shows,
not an adhoronco to Loninism, but a compelling no od to cover up the
unonding sorios of barracks ho dares call "Communes." A pooplo «bo
hove mado throo groat revolutions in a slnglo lifotlmo — in 1919
against tho Monchu dynasty and for tho tun-Tat Son Republic {in
1925-27» against tho Kuo Mln Tang and for an aborted proletarian
revolution J and, finally aft or twonty-throo years of defoat, Japanese occupation and mass starvation, ropoat this revolution against
uhiang Kai 8hok — is not a pooplo that will countonance Communist
totalitarianism forevormoro.

- lU She millions throughout tho world, sick and tirod of
opprossion, exploitation, misory and war, havo no intontion whatsooVor of rushing to thoir own solf-dostraction liko I Offlings or
to bo led to Cosounist slaughter liko shoop.
Shoro is no placo on oarth now whoro tho youth is not
out to roshape this world thoy had not mado from tho oaploitatiTo
ground up into tho war-diroctod spaco explorations—to reshape it
into a world froo of exploitation and war, a world worthy of human
arohitocts.
In Xoroa tho strugglo may appoar to bo "only* tho ^oostion
of fighting against rlggod oloctions. In Sagland it may appoar to be
•only" against imclpftr war. In South USA, it nay appoar to bo only
for tho right of Sogroes to bo sorrod at sogrogatod lunch oountors.
In South JLfrioa it may appoar to bo "only" against tho hatod pass
systom« But if tho old radicals and tho non-idoological idoologoos
know no bottor, tho hourgooisio doos. She ghost of Eitler in the
horrible shopo of Yerwoord's South African ifcite suprenachist
goTornnont doubts not for a aomont that what is roally ixrrolrod is
tho ond of thoir rulo and full froodoa for tho South Africans.
She millions of unoaqployod in Aoorica as in Japan aro
fitting for ooro than a job, eron as tho groator millions on the
Job aro questioning ooro than wago«* She opposition to oapltalism
has gotten its cloarost esprosslon In Japan whero thoy aro oponly
expounding a socialist society. But eron in Anoriea, In soemiagly
quloscont Anoriea, «hon it is not in tho throos at tho continuous
Bogro strugglo for fr oodoa, or bosot by local and national wildoats,
tho quostion that is tho warp and woof of Marxist Hunanisn — the
abolition of allonatod labor, that is to say, tho rotnlficatloa of
nontal and manual labor — has boon posod. Confronted with Autooatlon in a way that Buropo is not yot faood with, tho American workor
is asking: ¥hy should soioncc ho allowed to do all our thinking for
us «hon it cannot ovon put a nan to work, although it will soon son!
hin v$> to tho noont Can't tho division botwoen brain and brawn bo
aboilshod?

Whether in ono's country or internationally, tho urgoncy
of tho tinos domnds tho unequivocal opposition both to prlrato
capitalism and stato capitalise, «hothor lod by America»» Oroat
Britain-Tronoh Axis or by Bussian-Chinoso Axis. It domonds tho full
unfurling of the Marxist Humanist bannor, without bowing, olthor to
an alloged noutral bloc or to paoiflsn.
Bothlng short of tho full reconstruction of socioty on
truly hqnan beginnings can bring Poaco to tho world.
Vo nood not chango a word of the antiwar position wo
onsunciatod in 1957 s

- 15 "Proparation for vor against Russia tomorrow is allout war against the American workers, today, tomorrow, and the
day aft or. That is why the point is not who throws or will throw
the first stono, especially vhon that first stono will bo tho
H-bomb. Tho point is: aro you with tho pooplo struggling for a
totally now way of lifo or with capitalism fighting to poxpotuate
ltsolf, although it has long sinco outlivod its uaofulnoss. At
the sano tino, so universal is tho feeling agrlnst the war that
ovon tho rulers play tho gamo of poaco and disarmament conforencos.
That ennnot thoroforo bo what distinguishes us from thom. Private
or stato capitalism will spare nothing to koop itself on top and the
worker at the bottom. Armed with the H-bomb and the missile« they
are ready to destroy civilization itself rather than allow the new
working olaes society to eoerge.
"Vhat does distinguish us from them is not what we are
against, but what wo are for. To the barbarism of the war we poee
the new society, but the old radicals also say they are for a new
society. Indeed, they would want it — U you would give it to
them on a silver platter on which all workers kneeled, asking "to
be led". Vhat they all forget is that a new society is THS human
endeavor, or It is nothing."
Then, to pinpoint «hat is new in our position as distinguished from others, all others, not only Communist state oapitalisn ,
private capitalists and their varied fellow travellers, but also
from Trotskyists and Johnsonltes, we bold-faced tho new in our antiwar stand, as follows:
"IT IS THIS: TO ACHlsTE A TRULY HDMAH LITE, VB MD8T HOT
ONLY BE WITH THE WORKERS BECAUSE THEY A2JD ONLY TggY OPPOSE THI KIR
TO THE URO, BECAUSE THEY AUD ONLY THEY ARE THE TUTORS SOCIETY, BUT
ALSO BECAUSE WE DO HOT SHUT TO THE SHOULDERS OF THE VCBBSRS VHAT

IS OHE TASK, IKE THeQBETIC CLEARING OP THE GROUND 7OR THE RECCHSTRUCflOH 0F SOCIETY cm HEW BEGHJITiHGS."
Tho unfurling of the Marxist Humanist banner means tho
kind of organization of ono:s thinking fron which action follows,
action that' will ncu'gc vitk the spontaneous self-activity of the
•assufi to netablish on this earth a society on truly hr&an foundations where the population to a nan will run production and the
state and thus hold destiny in its own hands.

